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Prevention of discrimination and protection of 
minorities: report by the Secretary-General 
under resolution 414 (Xlll), section B II, para· 
graph 23 (E/2264 and Add.l, EjL.375, E/ 
L.377, E/L.377/Rev.I, E/L.378, E/L.378/ 
Rev.l, E/L.379) (continued) 

[Agenda item 14] 

1. Mr. STERNER (Sweden) recalled that at the 
620th meeting the United Kingdom and French dele
gations had introduced a joint amendment (E/L.375) 
to the draft resolution submitted by the Social Com
mittee (E/2264). He himself had submitted an amend
ment (E/L.377 /Rev.1) to that amendment, and the 
Canadian delegation, in turn, had proposed that the 
Swedish text should he amended by the addition of 
the words "to continue its work and" after the words 
"specialized agencies", in paragraph 2 of the opera-

tive part. He saw no objection to the Canadian amend
ment although he was of opinion that the first item 
of the agenda of the Sub-Commission on Prevention 
of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities should 
relate to the preparation of its future programme of 
work. In addition, the Canadian and United States 
delegations had asked the French and United Kingdom 
representatives to \vithdraw their joint amendment. 
If that course \vas adopted, he \vould maintain his text 
as an amendment to the Social Committee's draft reso
lution. Tn that event, it would be advisable to embody 
in the Swedish amendment paragraph 2 of the opera
tive part of the joint amendment proposed by France 
and the United Kingdom, inviting UNESCO to con
tinue its studies and work on educational methods 
and projects best designed to overcome prejudice and 
discriminatory attitudes and methods. 

2. Mr. BORATYNSKI (Poland) wished to amend 
the Canadian amendment to the S\vedish delegation's 
amendment by the inclusion of the words "with special 
emphasis on the prevention of discrimination of any 
kind" after the \Vords "to continue its \Vork". 

3. Mr. STERNER (Sweden) could not see the value 
of that amendment, the effect of which would he to 
require the Sub-Commission to carry out two tasks 
at the same time. He held, for his part, that the 
Sub-Commission's main task should be to prepare 
a future programme of work. 

4. Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics), speaking on a point of order, cautioned the 
Council against the danger of creating procedural 
difficulties. He pointed out that, while the joint draft 
amendment proposed by France and the united King
dom \Vas maintained, the Swedish representative could 
not withdraw his amendment to it. 
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5. .:\[ureover, the Poli:.;h representative had proposed 
~m amendment to the Swedish delegation's amendment, 
<->.ncl tbat being so, under rule ~)7 oi tht: Council's rules 
il prc<.:el;llre, the Swecli:,h reprdentative was not en
titkd t;J \vitldraw his <lmcnclment. \Vh;ct \:vas first 
EL-edcd therefore was to k110W the attitude of the 
L'nited Kingdom and French delegations. 

G. Mr. LES.'\CE (Canada) was also oi the opinion 
that the position vlculcl he clearer i£ the United King
dnm <1~1d French delegations would indicate their inten
tions. 

7. 1\r. MEADE (United I-:ingclom) thought that 
the s,,·edisb delegation'.~ proposal offered an acceptable 
compromi:-iC'. lie s~ill thought that the joint amend
ment proposed by Frauce and the United Kingdom 
offered the lJt3t ;:;ulatioLt llnt it was clearly desirable 
to reach the greatest possible measure of agrecmfnl. 
The French repre::>emative would probably take the 
same view and he was ready, for his part, to \vith
draw the clr~<ft amendment (E/L.375), albeit \-vith 
reluctance. 

f-!.. \1r. EPI'\"~-\T (Frcmce), assoc1atmg himself with 
Mr. "'!eade's statement, yielded to the friendly request 
of the United Kingdom representative and the practi· 
cal C\ 1rsi:l:"r2tions which hacl prevailed over the dic
i"'1e:> d lc"Jic so clear to the French delegation. He 
tru~tr:'d tha~ the withdrawal of the joint amendment 
(E/L.375) would facilitate discussion. 

0 The PRESIDENT noted that as a result of the 
r1ecision of the Cnited Kingdom and French delega
tions ·"o \\·idlllraw their anv:-mlnwnt (E/L.375), the 
;:~menrlmn1t:· st:hmitted by the Polisl1 delegation ( E/ 
I .. 378/l-~n-.1 ;nd E/L.379) fell thro1Jgh. "Y.-I{)reover, 
the Swedish delegation's amendment would no longer 
apply to the joint amendment bttt to the draft resolu
tion subminccl ])y the Sub-Commission (E/2264). 

10. ~T. FARGKHI (Patkistan I recalled that the 
( ;cneral AsscmLly lu.d considered it essential that the 
work of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Dis
crimination and Protection of }-finorilies should not he 
terminated. It \Vas therefore for the Council to specify 
that the Sub-Commission should continue its work, 
v_-hich could be done by embodying the Canadian 
amendment in paragraph 2 of the Swedid1 amend
ment. The text would then read: "Re-quests the Sub
Commission to continue its work and ... " 

11. Mr. MOROZO\' (Union of So,.iet Socialist Re· 
public~) was gratified that a majority in the Social 
Committee had endorsed the iclea that the Sub
Commission ,o;houlrl continue its \Vork and hold a ses
sion in 1952. He agreed vvith the Pakistan representa
tive that it \Yotild he advi~able to express that idea 
clearly: in a text meeting the majority's \vish~s and the 
Generc:i.l Assembly's intentions. He too beheved that 
the part of the· Social Committee's draft resolution 
stressing- the need fo_;· special emplwsis on the preven
tion of discrimination must he retained. In that con
ncxion. the Commission on Human Rights should com
plete the drafting of the covenants on human ights 
in the m·ar future and he felt that the Suh-Comm ssion 
.<-h:lillcl finish its dllotted task before the Comm ssion 
C!;I Human Rights terminated its work. 

12. He went on to point out that the adoption of 
the Swedish amendment might restrict the Sub-Com
mission's activities to th·~ preparation of its future work 
programme. lt \Vould be regrettable and contrary to 
the General Assembly's intentions thus to impede the 
solving of certain problems. J.n the circumstances, a 
clisLillction should Le drawn between two aspects of 
the Sub-Commission's \'·ork, f1rst the prevention of 
discr:mination aud secondly the preparation of a future 
programme. The counter-amendment proposed orally 
by the Pulish representative \vas ju.:-;tificd on that score 
and he was sure that it \vould also have the support 
of all the dt·lcgation_;; which had endorsed the Social 
C.>mPnittce's draft. 

13. :-\s regards the paragra!Jh on the role of L'::-JESCO 
which the Swedish representative had added to his 
mvn ameuc_imcnt, l\lr . .:\Jorozov did not clearly under
stand \vhat the Svvedish representative v.rished that 
organization to do. lie recalled that at the eighth 
se~swn of the Commission on Human Rights, 
Ul\'" ESCO had proposed certain provisions relating to 
the role of eJucation in the prevention of discrimina
tion. It appeared that the delegations which had voted 
against the UNESCO proposal were seeking to entru:;t 
that organization with a new task of the same nature. 
His delegation, which had supported the UNESCO 
proposal, felt that there was no need to reopen the 
question. It had therefore decided to abstain from 
Yoting i11 c:->i<nrxion with that aspect of the S\vedish 
~mendmcnt. 

14. In conclusicn, he hoped that, failing unanimity, 
a large majority of the Council \vould agree upon a 
:.olu~ion of the problem of resumption of the work of 
the Sub-Commission on Preventicm of Discrimination 
and Protection of l\.:finoritic~ along the lines recom
mended by the General Assembly. 

1.1. Mr. CHENG PAONA!\ (China) cited rule 52 
oi the rules of pmcedure and requested the closure 
of the ctl'hate. 

lC>. i\lr. LESAGE (Canada) opposed an immediate 
closure of the debate. 

17. Mr. KOTSCHC\IG (United States of America) 
shared the view of the representative of Canada. 
In his opinion, the debate could not be closed at the 
current stage owing to the large number of amend
ments before the Council. If the Polish delegation's 
amendment was accepted, he y,·uuld vote against the 
amended text. 

18. The PRESIDE!\T put to the vote the Chinese 
representative's motion for closure of the delJJ.te. 

The motion was rejected by 13 votes to 1, 'With 
4 abstentions. 

19. :vir. GOROSTIZA (Vfexico) said that his dele
gation preferred the draft resolution of the Social 
Committee, which was the most carefully prepared of 
all the texts before the Council. If the proposal set 
forth in point 2 of the .S\-vedish ;l_tnendment were 
inserted in that draft resolution, the text wonlcl be 
complete and satisfactory from every point of view. 
As however the rnajority of the Council members 
seemed to prefer the text proposed by the S\vedi~h 
delegation, the ~{exican delegation was prepared to 
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accept that text, the more so as it was the intention 
of the General Assembly that the Sub-Commission on 
Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of 
l\,Tinorities should meet in 1952. It hoped, hovvever, 
that the Council would adopt the suggestion of the 
Pakistan representative concerning the position of the 
words "to continue its vvork": to insert them at the 
Lcginning would imply that the Sub-Commission \Vas 

not only to draft the report requested of it on its 
future work but also to continue the normal course 
of its \vork. 

20. \Vith regard to the Polish counter-amendment 
proposing the insertion of the \vords ''with special 
emphasis on the prevention of discrimination of any 
kind", he recalled that that clause, taken from the 
text of the Social Committee's draft resolution, had 
originally been proposed by the Mexican delegation 
to replace a Polish text which listed the various forms 
of discrimination.1 Since any such enumeration would 
be restrictive and might be incomplete, the :vlexican 
delegation had suggested the expression "of any kind", 
which had been accepted by the Social Committee. 

21. In principle, his delegation attached great impor
tance to the Polish amendment and thought that it 
should be adopted, even if it led to repetition in the 
text of the draft resolution. If, however, adoption of 
the counter-amendment would prevent the unanimous 
adoption of the draft resolution, the Mexican delegation 
would, with regret, abandon its stand; but it vvished 
the record to show that in the opinion of some mem
bers of the Council the Sub-Commission should pay 
particular attention to matters relating to the preven
tion of discrimination. 

22. Mr. MENDEZ (Philippines) said his delegation 
also was concerned lest the Swedish amendment might 
be interpreted as limiting the resumption of the Sub
Commission's v ... ·ork to the 1952 session. In his opinion, 
the Sub-Commission's existence should Qe prolonged 
as long as thete appeared to be a need for it; he would 
consequently support the proposal of the Pakistani 
1·epresentative, which eliminated any possible ambigu
ity that the Swedish text m1ght contain in that respect. 

23. His delegation felt, moreover, that the primary 
objective of the draft resolution under consideration 
should be not only to prolong the existence of the 
Sub-Commission, but particularly to do so with a 
vie·w to allowing it to continue the work it had under
taken in the field of the prevention of discrimination 
and the protection of minorities. The preparation of 
a report on future work was merely a supplementary 
t:-tsk entrusted to the Sub-Commission. He proposed 
that that point should be brought out more clearly 
hy the addition of the vvords "relating to the preven
tion of discrimination and the protection of minorities", 
following the words "invites the Sub-Commission to 
continue its work". 

24. Mr. KOTSCHNIG (United States of America) 
stressed the fact that it was in a spirit of conciliation 
aml in the hope that the Council would adopt the 
draft resolution unanimously, that his delegation was 
in favour of insertion of the words ''to continue its 

1 See document E/ AC.7 /SR.222. 

work" in the text of the Swedish amendment. The 
actual position of those words in the final text was of 
secondary importance, for while they affirmed the 
Council's current decision to extend the existence of 
the Sub-Commission, they in no way interfered with 
its right to revoke that decision and eventually put 
an end to the work of the Sub-Commission if it should 
rleem such a course necessary. The United States 
delegation would therefore support the Swedish /
amendment, but it reserved its right to raise the ques- \
tion again if it considered the results achieved hy the 
Sub-Commission unsatisfactory. 

25. On the other hand, his delegation could not accept 
the Polish counter-amendment to the Swedish amend
ment. In point of fact, the counter-amendment com
pletely distorted the meaning of the compromise solu
tion arrived at by the Council at the end of its preced
ing session. The delegations which had opposed the 
convening of the Sub-Commission in 1952 had, in a 
spirit of conciliation, accepted the Svveclish amendment 
because it entrusted the Sub-Commission with a clear 
and specific task; the Polish amenclment, in proposing 
the insertion of the \Vords "with special emphasis on the 
prevention of discrimination of any kind", would pre
vent the Sub-Commission from concentrating on the 
elaboration of a work programme and thus revived the 
fears of those who did not wish to see the Sub-Com-
mission \Yaste its time in useless discussions. 

26. I\Ioreover, in requesting the Sub-Commission to 
give primary consideration to the prevention of dis
crimination, the Polish delegation was leaving aside the 
second part of the task entrusted to that body, namely, 
the protection of minorities. For the United States of 
America, that question was equally as important as the 
prevention of discrimination, if not more so, in view of 
the fact that instances of the liquidation of whole minor-
ity groups were found in certain parts of the world at 
the current time. 

27. Mr. STERNER (Sweden) called upon the mem
bers of the Council to exert the utmost effort to achieve 
a compromise. For his part, he accepted the suggestion 
of the Pakistani representative, supported by the Philip
pine representative, that the words "to continue its 
work" should. be inserted near the beginning of the sec
ond paragraph of his delegation's amendment. 

28. Mr. BORATYNSKI (Poland) was not surprised 
that the United States delegation had reconsidered its 
position and had again shown its opposition to the Sub
Commission on the Prevention of Discrimination and 
Protection of Minorities. He wished to emphasize, in 
that connexion, that the Polish counter-amendment, 
which Mr. Kotschnig quoted to justify his objection to 
the maintenance of the Sub-Commission, was actually 
a text originally submitted by the Nlexican clelPgation 
and incorporated by the Social Committee in its draft 
resolution to the Council (E/2264, paragraph 2, sub
paragraph (a), of the operative part). He did not think 
that in the circumstances the United States delegation's 
attitude resulted from a wish to co-operate. 

29. The Polish delegation approved the Pakistani 
representative's suggestion that the Council's intention 
to maintain the Sub-Commission as a permanent organ 
of the United Nations should be clearly expressed in 
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accordance with the decision already taken by the Gen
eral Assembly (Assembly resolution 532 B (VI)). It 
felt, hmvever, that it \vould be advisable to state that 
fact as clearly as possible, and proposed to redraft its 
own amendment to the Swedish amendment in the fol
lowing terms: 

uThc Economic and Social Council 

''Authori:::cs the Sub-Commission to continue its 
work in accordance with General Assembly resolu
tion 532 B (Vl), with special emphasis on the pre
vention of discrimination of any kind." 

30. Mr. LESAGE (Canada) thought that it was the 
Polish representative who \Vas guilty of that selfsame 
lack of co-operation of which he accused the United 
States delegation. The Swedish representative had 
agreed to change his amendment as suggested hy the 
representative of Pakistan. The text ''"hich resulted 
was concise and clear and would allay the fears ex
pressed during the debate. Instead of supporting the 
amendment the Polish representative seemed to take 
pleasure in overloading it with unnecessary ,\·ords. 

31. By its very title, the Sub-Commission dealt solely 
with all questions connected with the campaign against 
discriminatory measures and the protection of minori
ties. It ''rould serve no purpose to repeat its terms of 
reference, but it might be a dangerous step, against 
which he wished to warn the Council, to omit one 
of those terms, as the Polish delegation seemed to wish 
to do by insisting that the Sub-Commission should 
place greater emphasis on the prevention of discrimi
nation. 

32. Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) said that the Polish counter-amendment mere
ly repeated the Mexican text adopted by the Social 
Committee. lVIr. Lesage had either overlooked that fact 
or, what was more serious, had deliberately twisted it 
in order to support the United States representative 
and throw doubts on the Polish delegation's intentions. 
There was no question of abandoning the protection of 
minorities, as the Canadian representative wished it to 
be thought. The Council 'vas considering the work 
'vhich it woukl ask the Sub-Commission to do at its 
next session. The Polish delegation sttggested that it 
should be asked to place special emphasis on problems 
connected with discrimination against minorities in ad
dition to the general question of the organization of its 
future vvork. He thought that those t\vo tasks would 
take up all the Sub-Commission's time. If the Cana
dian representative thought that the Sub-Commission 
could also study questions connected 'vith the protec
tion of minorities he had only to propose formally that 
it should do so and the USSR delegation would be 
happy to support him. But the delegations which criti
cized the Polish counter-amendment and made slander
ous attacks on the members of the Council did not \Vish 
the Sub-Commission to rlo anv definite work. As they 

1 could not go against the ':vish of the majority of the 
( members of the General Assembly, 'vho had been in 
I favour of retaining the Sub-Commission, they opted for 
l \vhat they called a compromise solution, which 'vas to 
I ask the Commission to prepare a report on its future 
: work, and that in fact meant doing nothing. He did not 

know whether that manceuvre would he successful. If 

so, the delegations v·.rhich disapproved it would always 
have the opportunity of protesting in the General As
sembly against the flagrant violation of a decision taken 
by the majority of the States }!embers of the United 
.K ations. 

33. \[r. :YIEAD lC (United Kingdom) moved the clo
.-;ure of the general debate under rule 52 of the rules 
of proced.ure as the discussion which had taken place 
had provJCkd the ?ecessary clarification requested by 
certain representat1ves. 

It was so agreed. 

34. The PRESIDENT invited the Council to take 
a decisi?n on th_c acJdi~ion. of the words "relating to the 
preYentwn of chscnmmatwn and the protection of mi
norities" to the Swedish amendment, as suggested by 
the Philippine representative. 

35. 1\Jr. BORATYXSKI (Poland) said that he 
would not insist on the inclusion of the words "with 
special emphasis on the prevention of discrimination of 
any kind" if the Philippine representative agreed that 
the for}:mla suggested ~houl_d be completed by the 
'vords In accordance w1th Creneral Assemblv resolu-
tion 532 B (VI)". . 

36. 1\Ir. :YTE!\DEZ (Philippines) having accepted the 
proposal, \Ir. BORATY:\SKI (Poland) asked for a 
roll-call vote. 

A vote was tal:en b31 roll-call. 
France, having been dra.'lt'll lry lot lrs the President, 

was called upun to vote first. 

In fm.Jour: Tran, l\{exico, Philippines Poland Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay: Canadd, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Egypt. 

Against: France, United States of America United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and ~ orthern Irela~d Swe-
den, Belgium. ' 

Abstaining: Pakistan, Argentina, China. 
The addition to the Swedish amendment was adopted 

b;,' 10 votes to 5, 1£lith 3 abstentions. · 

37. C\Tr. MEADE (Gnited Kingdom) explained that 
he had voted against the adoption of the counter
amendment because it was repetitious. General Assem
bly resolution 532 B (VI) was already mentioned in 
the first paragraph of the preamble and as could be seen 
fran~ the Su~-C~n~mis_sion's title, it dealt with the pre
v_entwn of chscnmmatiOn and the protection of minori
ties. It was therefore unnecessary to repeat that fact. 

38. Mr. LESAGE (Canada) explained that, although 
he thought It unnecessary, he had voted for the counter
amendment in order to support the opinion of Council 
~nemhers who se~med to attach a certain importance to 
It and to shmv h1s Government's goodwill. 

39. Mr. FARUKHI (Pakistan) said that his delega
tiOn had abstained in the vote \Yhich had just taken place 
because it felt that it would be sufficient to invite the 
Sub-Commission, whose field of action was well known, 
to continue its \Vork. 

40. 1\Tr. EPI~AT (France) had voted against the 
text \vhich had just been put to the vote because he 
could not imagine that a Sub-Commission which had 
been set up specially to prevent discrimination and to 
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protect minorities could deal \vith any other question 
than those two matters. 

41. The PRESIDENT put the Swedish amendment 
( E/L.377 /Rev.!), as amended, to the vote, and re
called that the Swedish representative had added to 
his text the last paragraph of the French and United 
Kingdom amendment (E/L.375) referring to 
UNESCO. 

42. Mr. ME"DEZ (Philippines) suggested certain 
sma11 drafting amendments to the English text of para
graph 2 of the Swedish amendment. 

43. Mr. STERNER accepted those amendments. 
The Swedish mnendntcnt, as amended, was adopted 

by 14 votes to none, with 4 abstentions. 

44. The PRESIDENT put to the vote, as a whole, 
as amended, the draft resolution \vhich the Social Com-
mittee had recommended the Council to adopt. , 

The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted by 16\l 
votes to none, with 2 abstentions. , 

45. Mr. FENAUX (Belgium) had abstained on the 
votes just taken in spite of the declaration of principle 
which he had made at the previous meeting because, 
although his delegation still thought that it was non
sense to convene the Sub-Commission without consult
ing the Commission of which it was a subsidiary body, 
it onlv \vished to see the United Nations function 
smoothly and would be loath to give the impression 
that his Government took an attitude of indifference 
or even complaisance tmvarcls the discriminatory or 
vexatious treatment meted out, unhappily, to minority 
groups in too many parts of the world. 

46. 1\Ir. YATES (Secretary of the Council I said that 
for practical reasons it \vas impossible for other organs 
of the United Nations to meet at Headquarters while 
the General Assemblv \Vas in session. The Secretariat 
therefore suggested that the next session of the Sub
Commission on the Prevention of Discrimination and 
Protection of Minorities should be held from 22 Sep
tember to 3 October 1952. He would be g-rateful if the 
Council \vould kindly take a decision on that question 
as soon as possible in order that the necessary prepa
rations might be made without delay.2 

Report of the International Telecommunication 
Union (E/2245) 
[Agenda item 30] 

47. Mr. OTTERMANN (International Telecommun
ication Union) said Mr. l\1ulatier, Secretary-General 
of the International Telecommunication Union, re
gretted that he had been unable to come personally to 
submit his report for 1951 to the Economic and So
cial Council. 

4R. He then called attention to the fact that Mr. 
M ulatier and his colleag-ues had attempted to draft the 
report in accordance with the desires expressed by the 
Council in resolution 407 (XIII). 

49. The activities of TTU were rather different from 
those of other specialized agencies. It had no special 
plans but it had a standing programme \Vhich was 

2 See document E/L.384. 

never exhausted: to maintain and extend international 
co-operation for the improvement and rational use of 
telecommunication of all kinds. 

50. It was only the previous year that ITU had under
taken a specialized programme. It had then associated 
itself with the expanded programme of technical assist
ance of the United :.Jations and the specialized agen
cies. The International Telecommunication Union had 
ahvays responded to all requests it received for tech
nical assistance and annex 4 of the report gave a list 
of the requests on which ITU had taken action since 
I June 1951. The organization was gratified to see its 
participation in the technical assistance programme in
creasing daily and it hoped in future to be able to ren
Uer even more efficient service than it had in the past. 
In that connexion, he drew the Council's attention to 
the statement on pages 31 and 32 of the report. 

51. Mr. SALAH-UD-DIN (Pakistan) wished to con
gratulate ITU on the valuable work it had done in 
1951 in regard to the allocation of radio spectrum 
space and the allocation of frequencies. 

52. The International Telecommunication Union had 
also succeeded in concluding an agreement on the es
tablishment and adoption of a new international fre
quency table for various services in the bands betv.:een 
14 and 27.500 kc/s to implement the Atlantic City 
Frequency Allocation Table and that \Vas an achieve
ment of which it could he justly proud. 

53. The Pakistani delegation also paid tribute to the 
efforts of I TU to regulate and co-ordinate telegraphic, 
telephonic and radio electric communications on a 
world-wide scale and hoped that it could continue its 
efforts in that direction so that results might be ob
tained from \vhich the world as a whole would benefit. 

54. Mr. MASPETIOL (France) wished to empha
size the interest which France took in the activities and 
efforts of ITU. 

55. The organization's report presented an eloquent 
picture of its functions and of the problems it faced. 

56. The organization's methods of work were excel
lent and it had real material achievements to its credit. 
It enjoyed the collaboration of eminent technicians, a 
fact which enahleJ. it to study and profit from the most 
recent advances of science. 

57. 1Iention should also be made of the world-wide 
fame \vhich ITU had won through its publications, 
\vhich were authoritative. 

58. Mr. LUBIN (United States of America) 
thought that the report before the Council on the activ
ities of ITU for 1951 was a marked improvement over 
previous annual reports and reflected a conscientious 
effort on the part of ITU to comply with the request 
which the Council had addressed to it the previous year 
in resolution 407 (XIII). Chapters I and V were par
ticularly well drafted and showed clearly and succinctly 
the outstanding developments of the part year, includ
ing the implementation of resolutions of the General 
Assembly and of the Council. 

59. The United States Government had noted with 
satisfaction two accomplishments in particular. One 
of the most fundamental functions that an international 
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telecommunication organization coulrl perform \Yas to 
allocate among various countries and among various 
conmHmication media the extremely ~carce and unique 
commodity callecl radio spectrum space. 

60. The agreement rf':-tchecl at the Extraordinary 
Administrative Radio Conference at Geneva was a 
nolablc milestone in the allocation of the radio
irequcncy spectrum and was an example of what an 
international agency in such a technical field as wire
less transmission could accomplish under the D2gis 
of the United ?\ations. 

61. It was also appropriate that a subsidiary organiza
tion such as the International Frequency Registration 
Board should keep the assignment and allotment lists 
up to date and administer the frequency allocation pro
gramme. Order in the ether waves could not be achieved 
by chance and should not be left to force. Recourse to 
an international technical body was the fairest method 
of assuring efficient use of modern telecommunication 
techniques while giving adequate access to all. 

62. The second point that he noted with satisfaction 
wa::; in some respects even closer to the work of the 
LTnitecl Kations. That was the activities of ITU in 
the technical assistance programme. The association 
of ITU with the technical assistance programme had 
recently reinforced the foundations of one of the most 
important mutual aid enterprises undertaken by the 
United Nations in the economic field. 

63. The International Telecommunication -Union had 
not only entered into the expanded programme of 
technical assistance hut it had also expanded its co
operation with other technical organizations and \vith 
the U nitcd Nations in several directions. Apart from 
its co-operation with other specialized agencies such 
as the International Civil Aviation Organization, the 
World Health Organization, the International Labour 
Organization, the United Kations Educational, Scien
tific and Cultural Org~mization and the \V orld 11eteoro
logical Organization, the L nion had given considera
tion to resolutions of the General Assembly and the 
Council \vhich concerned the specialized agencies as 
a \vhole. 

64. The action taken by the ITU on those resolutions 
as well as its co-ordinated work with the specialized 
agencies \Vas lucidly set forth in chapter V. 

65. For those reasons he wished to submit the fol
lowing draft resolution: 

''The Economic and Social Council 
"Notes with satisfaction the report for 1951 pre

sented by the International Telecommunication Un
ion and expresses its appreciation of the action taken 
by ITU in presenting this report in the form re
quested by Council resolution 407 (XIII)." 

66. :VIr. SAKSIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
public-;) said he was prepared to vote on the draft 
resolution submitted by the United States delegation 
but would vote against it for the following reasons. 

67. An Extr;tordinarv Administrative Radio Confer
ence had met at Gene~{l from 16 August to 3 Decem
ber 1951. On the initiative of the United States, 
the Conference had taken certain decisions which were 
.contrary to radio regulations. At the meeting on 

1 lkcunber 1951 the USSR delegation had found 
those deci,..;itms unacceptable because the allocation lists 
or tables adopted did not take account of the alloca
tion:-; made hv the Ber11c Charter or uf the essential 
documents a~U \vere based on inequitable principles 
which discriminated against the Soviet Union. 

68. He would provide the members of the Council 
\vith the text of the USSR delegation's statement to 
the Genevil Conference at the nineteenth plenary meet
ing, which set forth the USSR objections in detail. 

UJ. For the reasons he had just explained and as 
the decisions taken by the Extraordinary Administra
tive Radio Conference at Geneva were in contradiction 
with previotlS agreements, his delegation would vote 
against the United States draft resolution v·.rhich ap
proved the work of ITU in 1951. 

70. The PRESIDE!\T put to the vote the draft 
resolution submitted by the United States delegation. 

The draft rcsolltlion 'ms adopted by 14 votes to 3. 

Report of the International Civil Aviation Organi
zation (E/2218; Ej2218/Add.1, EjL.376) 

[Agenda item 29] 

71. Mr. MARLI;\1 (International Civil Aviation 
Organization) said that :Mr. \Varner, President of 
the Council of the International Civil Aviation Organ
ization, regretted that he had been unable to come 
and present the organization's report in person. 

72. In the first chapter, the ICAO report gave a 
general picture of the position of international civil 
;:~viation. It contained more information than the re
port for 1950 on the economics of air transport, par
ticularly on airline rates which some members of the 
Economic and Social Council, at its previous session, 
had requested should be reduced. In general, rates 
had remained substantially the same as in 1950 and 
that was a remarkable thing in view of the general 
increase in prices and wages. However, the widespread 
development of "tourist" and Hair coach" rates had 
gone very far towards making air transport available 
to a wider public than before. The public had reacted 
favourably to those innovations and the number o£ 
passengers had increased considerably. 

73. The development of larger helicopters had been 
speeded up and it was proposed to put jet-propelled 
and turbine-driven aircraft into service in 1952. 

74. From the technical viewpoint, notable progress 
had been made. With the adoption of international 
standards on aerodromes, ICAO had completed its 
task of laying down the annexes to its convention 
covering the major categories of air navigation serv
ices. The primary objective in future would be the 
implementation of those standards. 

75. It had been said that ICAO could do more in 
the economic field. He pointed out that if ICAO 
clid not receive broader terms of reference it could not 
undertake certain programmes even though they were 
unduubteUly of considerable interest. 

76. In regard to technical assistance, as the impor
tance of the role civil aviation could play in the eco
nomic advancement of the under-developed countries 
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became increasingly clear, the participation of ICAO 
in the United Kations expanded programme of techni
cal assistance for economic development continued to 
increase proportionately. The organization had under
taken to carry out many projects and the funds re
quired in 1952 for continuing that programme were 
estimated at $ US 900,000, a figure which would reach 
$US 1,500,000 in 1953. 

77. The training of personnel was in the forefront 
of technical assistance needs because of the shortage 
of technicians in under-developed countries. The Inter
national Civil Aviation Organization was attempting 
to remedy that deficiency in two ways: by sending 
missions to train staff on the spot and by granting 
fellmvships for study abroad to persDns with some 
previous training. 

78. In addition, he noted that the ICAO Council 
had requested that special attention be given to aerial 
work in agriculture, aerial photography, campaigns to 
combat insects, etc. 

79. Lord SELKIRK (United Kingdom) paid a 
tribute to the work of ICAO and congratulated the 
organization on its report. In the United Kingdom 
delegation's view, the importance of rapid, safe com
nmnications could not be overestimated for they were 
essential to the welfare of the modern world. 

80. He h.:'ld noted with interest the comments in 
the report on jet and turbine-propelled aircraft, because 
the United Kingdom had just inaugurated the first 
regular service using jet aircraft. 

81. He was gratified to note the relations established 
bet\veen ICAO and the regional economic commis
sions, the specialized agencies and the non-govern
mental organizations. 

82. The expansion of air transport should contribute 
to the development of the under-developed areas of 
the world, for that was an extremely technical field 
in which ICAO could provide valuable assistance to 
governments. 

83. As that matter, however, could not be dealt 
with in detail just then, he proposed to revert to it 
when the Council took up the question of the United 
Nations technical assistance programme. 

84. His delegation was pleased to submit to the 
Council draft resolution E/L.376, under the terms of 
which the Council noted with satisfaction the report 
of ICAO. 

85. ;\Ir. CHA (China) said that although his coun
try was no longer a member of ICAO, he wished as 
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a member of the Economic and Social Council to make 
certain comments on that organization's report, for 
he had been struck by the great progress made in 
the field of international air transport and by the 
efforts which ICAO had made to contribute to that 
progress. 

86. lt was interesting to note that an ever-increasing 
number of passengers were travelling by air and that 
it \vas often more economical over small distances to 
use aircraft than other means of transport. 

R7. \Vith the use of the jet engine a new era had 
dawned for humanity. In 1952, jet-propelled and 
turbine-propeller-driven aircraft had been put into 
service for the transport of passengers and cargo 
across continents. Jet propulsion \vould make it pos
sible to increase cruising speeds by about 50 per cent 
and raise the normal flight altitude by about 5,000 
metres. Undoubtedly the international air carriers 
would wish to give that question their most urgent 
attention, following the example of the United King
dom companies which had been the pioneers in that 
field. 

88. Concerning the technical assistance programme, 
the Chinese delegation noted with satisfaction that 
ICAO was doing its utmost to assist the under
developed countries and hoped that the organization 
would also lend a favourable ear to requests it might 
receive from countries which were not members of 
the organization. 

89. The International Civil Aviation Organization 
was very active in legal matters. It was possible that 
a conference would be held in September 1952 to 
study the important draft convention on damage caused 
by foreign aircraft to third parties on the surface. 
He also drew attention to the Convention for the 
International Recognition of Rights in Aircraft which 
had to date been signed by twenty-seven States includ
ing his O\Vn country. There was no doubt that the 
accession of other States to that instrument would 
facilitate the development of international air trans
port. 

90. The Chinese delegation thought that ICAO, which 
had accomplished remarkable work with a very lim
ited hudget, deserved the Council's hearty congratula
tions. For its part, it wished to pay a special tribute 
to Mr. Edward vVarner, the President of the Council 
of that organization. 

The meeting rose at 5.30 p.m. 
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